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From: Kromhout, Elizabeth
To: Jason Timmons
Cc: Dilmore, Cory
Subject: Sarasota Central Operations Renewal
Date: Friday, October 11, 2013 11:12:30 AM
Attachments: DRAFT SCCSWDC RAI#1 Cmts_100913.docx


Jason,
 
I am attaching our draft comments on the application submitted.  The majority of the comments are
 minor revisions.  There are a few comments that are asking for clarification on information.    Please
 let myself or Cory know if you have any questions.
 
El
 
*************************************
El Kromhout, P.G.
Professional Geologist II
Solid Waste Section
Division of Waste Management
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
2600 Blairstone Road, MS 4565
Tallahassee, FL 32399
phone: (850) 245-8744
email: elizabeth.kromhout@dep.state.fl.us
*************************************
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Engineering Report


1. Section C.6 of the operations permit renewal engineering report (pg. 3 of 27) indicates the facility will accept and dispose of biomedical waste in accordance with Rule 62-701.520(5)(c).  The provided reference is incorrect. Per 62-701.300(6) the facility may accept biomedical waste has been treated by a process approved by the Department of Health, and provisions in paragraph 62-701.520(5)(d), F.A.C., are complied with.  Please update the section to include the approval of DOH and reference the correct section in your report.


Operations Plan


2. The next to last sentence of section K.2.f.(1) of the operation plan provided as  Attachment C of the operations permit renewal package indicates the “Southwest” district office will be notified.  Please revise this sentence to reflect the South district office. 


3. The fill sequencing described in K.2.f.(2) and K.7.b appears to be inconsistent with Rule 62-701.500(7)(b) which states “The first layer of waste placed above the liner and leachate collection system shall be a minimum of four feet in compacted thickness and consist of selected waste containing no rigid objects that may damage the liner or leachate collection system”.  These sections indicate the select waste will be placed with a low ground pressure dozer.  Please provide equipment or placement specifications that assure a compacted layer is achieved.


4. The fill sequencing described in K.2.f.(2) regarding the filling in New subcell states “The initial lift of solid waste will progress from south to north across the entire width of the landfill subcell”.  The provided Phase II class I Landfill Staging Plans drawing sheet C-06  indicates that there will be a leachate containment area which is not discussed in the operation plan.  Please update the drawings or the text to clearly define the proposed fill sequencing at the site.


5. Section K.2.f.(4).2 of the provided operations plan is not well worded.  Please update the section to clearly describe the “leachate drains at working face”.  The proposed drains while not disallowed by rule are not a recommended practice for leachate management based upon Department review.  The Department encourages the County investigate alternate operations at the working face to correct the cause of the ponding rather than just dealing with effects.


6. Section K.5 “Effective Barrier/Access Control” indicates the access gate “normally” will be kept closed and locked during non-operation times.  Please update the section to indicate the gates will remain locked during non-operation periods.


7. The second sentence of section K.6(2) “Training of contract personnel shall continue on an ongoing basis” appears not to mesh with the paragraph.  Please verify the intent of the paragraph and reword as necessary.


8. The fourth bullet point of section K.7 indicates runoff from areas outside the bermed working faced area that have received six inches of compacted soil (or mixture of soil/mulch) would be considered stormwater.  The provided Phase II class I Landfill Staging Plans drawing sheet C-06 indicates that the stormwater containment area is covered with 12” intermediate and 6” initial cover.  Please update this section to indicate that only runoff from areas which have received initial and intermediate cover that does not contact leachate would be handled as stormwater.


9. The provided Phase II class I Landfill Staging Plans drawing sheet C-06 indicates that the working face would be split by a temporary stormwater diversion berm with a leachate drain from the working face area discharging to a “Leachate Containment Area” and the other side of the berm would discharge stormwater to the adjacent cell not currently filled with waste.  All runoff from areas upslope of the leachate containment area regardless of provided cover would be considered leachate due to the fact the runoff would contact leachate.  This configuration appears not to minimize leachate production.  Please provide assurance that this configuration would not increase the head on the leachate collection system greater than maximum one foot of head specified in rule.


10. Section K.7.k of the operation plan sheet 26 of 39 the first bullet of paragraph four states “ If greater than 50 percent of the soil cover material has eroded, then the area will be repaired within seven days.” Per 62-701.500(7)(k) erosion control measures shall be employed to correct any erosion which exposes waste or causes malfunction of the stormwater management system. Such measures shall be implemented within three days of occurrence. If the erosion cannot be corrected within seven days of occurance the landfill operater shall notify the Department and propose a correction schedule.  Please update this section to comply with the rule requirements for erosion control.


11. The Leachate Pumping station table provided on sheet 31 of 39 of the operation plan appears to be formatted incorrectly.  Please adjust the format of the table.


12. The second bullet on sheet 32 of 39 of the operation plan does not appear to match the data given in the table provided on the previous sheet.  Please adjust the high water alarm elevation to be consistent with the table or clarify this tank is separate from the pumping station. 


13.  Section K.11.d page 37 of 39 of the operation plan paragraph two bullet one states “Leachate may only be sprayed on active, bermed fill areas, including the working face, and areas with the required six inches of initial cover”.  Please adjust the bullet point to specify interior areas only.


14. The provided Phase II class I Landfill Staging Plans Sheet numbers C-01 through C-03 notes appear to conflict with  the fill sequencing provided in the operations plan.  Please update the operation plan or details to be consistent.


15. Attachment K-2-7 used tire storage Area Special rules sub section B. indicates the Tampa office be contacted in case of emergencies.  Please update the section to indicate the Fort Myers office be contacted at 239-332-6969.


16. Section 3.0 of the closure and long term care plan indicates 62-701.610 should be followed.  This appears to reference the wrong section of the rule.  Please update the section to indicate 62-701.600 should be followed.


17. Section 3.1 of the closure and long term care.  Please replace “will be” with “was” in the second sentence.


18. Section 3.2 references a incorrect rule.  Please update the section to reference 62-701.600(6)(b).


19. Section 3.3 should reference 62-701.600(6).  Please update the section accordingly.


20. Section 3.6 should reference 62-701.610(1).  Please update the section accordingly.


Water Quality Monitoring Plan


21. In Section 2.2, Form 62-701.900(30) is referenced for Monitoring Well Completion Report, however, there is no form (30).  Please revise to Form 62-701.900(21).  Please also revise this reference in Attachment A.


22. In Section 4.1, Form 62-701.900(31) is referenced for Water Quality Monitoring Certification, however, there is no form (31).  Please revise to Form 62-701.900(22).  Please also revise this reference in Attachment B.


23. In Section 4.2, please revise the reference to F.A.C. 62-701.510(9)(b) to F.A.C. 62-701.510(8)(b).


24. On Figure 1 (Sheet 1/1), the map shows MW-18, 19, and 20 as TBA, but a locations are listed in the table on the figure for MW-19A and MW-20A.  Please clarify.













